PAY LESS FOR ELECTRICITY
Save 50% with JOE-4-SUN.

1. Our solar farm in Falmouth produces clean, green energy. You gain access to solar technology without any of the hassle or cost.

2. Eversource turns this energy into bill credits that lower your electric bill. The credits appear on your regular monthly bill as “Alternative On-Bill Credits” or “AOBCs.” Your electric bill will often be lowered by $40 to $80 each month.

3. You save 50% on the bill credits, or about $300 every year. You keep 50% of the value of the bill credits and pay Citizens Energy back for the other half.

WHY PAY FULL PRICE WHEN YOU CAN SAVE $300 EVERY YEAR
You must be a low-income ratepayer to qualify.

NO FEES • NO CREDIT CHECK • NO COMMITMENT • NO INSTALLATION

VISIT CITIZENSENERGY.COM/JOE4SUN-FALMOUTH | CALL (855) JOE-4-SUN